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The Messrs. Winger of Avion, are ex- Watso»'» Gl..n« and BmD»»—Quit. Saved from MoHj.osiui_S.lt Uk«j «J».»™**1™ It. h.tiln, -nd nôorl.hln« 
tensive butter menutacturere, carrying an intereet has been awakened among Aug. 23.—-Two English girU, aged 18 an 1 it^oreov.r comblaes with theother^iemt- 
r a creamery in which a number of tb„ farming community in thU .action «i «nv^d h.™ wtth a Mormon party n «1 «£&«> S^hS?'‘.SV J??™* 
banda are emploved. Alfred An.tie,for- of Ontario by th. introduction to their June. Yesterday the eider one wa. to «r(ul„nâ tonie., toat ever gave

rly of Guelph," line been managing the notice of anew lobor .avmf machine tn have married JMer Harmon aged 55 v|t„ ,i,or to A. nerve, and brain.
Messrs Winger s creamery since May the shape of a Gleaner and Binder. Mr. with a wife end grown up family, when 
last and to Hie utmost satisfaction of John Watson, of Ayr, the well known the prosecuting attorney interfered and 
the proprietors, who were led to place agricultural implement manufacturer, saved the gir from ruin. Many of the 
implicit confidence in him. On Satur- has been actively engaged for some time friendless girls who “me hei?hît thev 
day last Mr. Anstie was entrusted with i„ bringing this machine to perfection, rounded by such mfluences that they 
the sale ol one hundred packages of but- and during the present season has given can hardly escape polygamy, 
ter at Guelph, for which he received exhibition» at different place» in the 
something over $500,as the Messrs.Wing- country. A few days ego a large number 
er subsequently learned. A considerable of farmers assembled on the farm or Mr. 
portion of this money was due to the John Baird, Fullarton, to witness the 
farmers in the neighborhood of Ay ton machine at work, and all appeared 
who had been supplying the creamery satisfied that it is destined to take the 
with milk, and who expected to receive place of hand binding just as the reaper 
their pay on Anstie’s return. It appears has taken the place of the cradle. The 
that Anstie had a housekeeper at Ayton machine is much the shape of the ordin- 
named Mrs. Prior, whose son, a lad of ary horse-rake, is drawn by one horse, 
about twenty years, worked in and will bind as rapidly as any reaper 
the creamery. The first intimation will eut. Wire is the material used in 
received by the Messrs. Winger that any- binding ; formerly there was an objection 
thing was "wrong was the discovery on to this, as it gave great trouble during 
Monday morning that the Priors and Ans the threshing of the gram, but now by 
tie were missing and that about every- an ingenious contrivance this objection 
thing of any value at Anstie’s residence to its use is entirely overcome. A knife 
had also disappeared. Upon instituting ia now used to cut the wire band, which 
inquiries it was ascertained that Anstie keeps hold of the band and carries it 
had returned from Gufelph, and with the back from them 
assistance of the Priors had packed up 
and left for “parts unknown" on Sunday 
night or early Monday morning. It was 
subsequently learned that they had been 
driven to Wingham, and that Anstio and 
young Prior had taken tickets to Listo- 
wel, leaving Mrs. Prior and the baggage 
behind, evidently with the understanding 
that she should proceed to Goderich, 

y would join her by way 
A description of the parties 

Constables

blood of one honest man. He advised 
them to do no violence, but disperse 
quietly. The crowd yielded implicitly 
to his advice and surged away in different 
directions. Latest accounts state that 
Kallach is considered out of danger.

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBI
TION. bllo the unprecedented success that has at- 

business In Listowel.
Have much pleasure In anncuinclng to tho^jui

--------- )<K---------m-m The list of entries of implements for 
this Exhibition, just completed, is the 
largest and best ever made for an exhi
bition in Canada. The horse ring is be
ing enlarged to half a mile—the horsemen 
of the city having subscribed the neces
sary fund's for that purpose, at the soli
citation of Mr. Christie. Work generally 
is now being pushed forward very rapid
ly, so that everything connected with 
the great undertaking will be complete 
upon the opening day—the 1st of Sep-
11 "'lie glass hen trom Chicago has been 
in operation since the 9th inst. m a little 
building erected for the purpose. l our 
thousand eggs are in process of incuba
tion, and broods of chckens will be 
forthcoming about the opening day.

The York Pioneers have now the log 
house erected are desirous to have it 
properly furnished, and solicit from any 
and be who may be in possession 
of such articles ns are of ancient date 
and pattern, either the gift or loan of 
them during the term of the exhibition. 
The Simcoe hut will be used as the re 
ceptacle of antique arms.military articles 
of dress or harness for man and 
or curiosity of any description, pictures, 
maps, Ac.', which will be illustrative of 
the early history and customs of the 
military or country at large. The Pio
neer’s log house will he devoted to the 

of such articles of household furni- 
i preserved illustrating 

the progress of our city and country 
during the last hundred years.

The Exhibition Record.—The daily 
newspaper which is to he published un
der the auspices of the Directors of the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, will fill a 
want whifch has long been felt both by 
exhibitors and visitors at our fall shows. 
A daily paper, which, while giving all 
the telegraphic and other news of the 
day, pays special attention to exhibition 
matters, cannot fail to he acceptable to 
all parties and to obtain a very large cir
culation, especially when the price is 
only one cent per copy. The novel idea 
of having a regiment of boys with a full 
equipment of boy officers to sell 
papers, will no doubt greatly increase 
the circulation. Their very neat uni
form is now being made, and will consist 
of a blue serge suit with yellow facings. 
A band around their caps and arms will 
indicate their business. .

The dining hall at the Toronto Exhi
bition grounds has been leased (luring 
the three weeks of the Exhibition for 
11,050. _________
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CHINA HALL AND GROCERY
LISTOWEL STANDARD. A BUTTER TRANSACTION.

In which the Nsnsg«r of the Ayton- FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1879. levy vets the best of the Bscfsls 
“lights out” with over 9500-He

end eludes the Police et LI»towel— 
Arrest of his A

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Winnipeg has carried a by law to raise 
$200,000 for bridging the Red River. 
Winnipegers are determined to have the
G. P. R._________________ _

Ex-Moxck Widdow3 threatens to re
turn to Canada. What lmskhis country- 
done that it should receiveVnother visi
tation from such an arrant wi 
imposter ? _

A shock of earthquake was felt at St. 
Catharines and other points in the 
Niagara district on the morning of the 
21st inst. It caused the houses to rattle 
and shake, alarming their occupants in 
no small degree. A rumbling noise was 
distinctly heard. The shock lasted nearly 
half a minute.

Hu already become th. favorite of It, patron,, „m> I. tost becoming th. ksdl», .nd pepul.r 

house In the trade,The

NOTED FOR ITS LOW PRICES !
carefully selected goods, and exceptionally large and varied 
assortment, consisting of full lines of Crockcry, Stone, China, 
and Glassware, in all the latest patterns of American, English, 
French and German goods, giving customers all of the advan
tages of large City Houses at lower prices.

FALL SHOWS, 1879.
mbug and

bam»***Cum Rn,„En.-Urine,

sera
ïieut! tltSÜ "4
under which he arrived in England, and sept. 26 and 26. ,, _ . __ .
his sword is to be returned to him. lÆ.^Plo”
The Prince, in issuing this order, states Rima Township Fair, at Newry.sept. 80.
«s g reason for it thlt the Court-Matial Kust Huron at Brussels. Oet.2snd 8.
which tried Lieut. Carey at the Cape of kl.no an^Wallae. Exhibition, at LI,lows! 
Good Hope, and which pasr upon him South Perth nt St. Mary's, OcUJ and 8. 
sentence of dismissal from the service,
was informal, and that its proceedings w,&,h and 1st.
lacked the essential points of legality g^W..an«h,.t d

Rascally Bank Directors—London, Northern Exhibition,Walkerton Hept.28to28.

SSjy&SMr-r-WS EiïEœiïSSKFî
Bl„l^^i,^e o1°conh

apiracy has commenced. The counsel wilmotTownship,Hamburg—Sept. 24th. 
for the Crown aBegestjia* after^ foa db North Watarl»». «t Water loo-Oct-

bank in loans to the insolvent 
iron-making firm of Booker & Co., they 
endeavered to shift their responsibility 
upon the public by traneforniing the 
business of Booker into a limited com
pany, and endeavoring to sell the shares 
thereof by promising good dividends.

THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT
stands unrivalled tor quantity, quality and complete assort
ments, comprising as it does many lines not usually found out
side of the city trade, all of which properly belongs to a first- 
class Grocery House, and will be sold at prices hitherto un
known to this trade. All are invited to give this stock their 
careful inspection, learning for themselves the advantages to 
be gained by dealing with

The new official ear which has just 
been finished at the Great Western 
Railway workshops in London for milord 
Broughton is a most elegant affair. It is 
divided into five compartments,viz: par
lor, bedrooms, dining room and kitchen. 
The design, workmanship, furnishings, 
and in fact everything about the car are 
as near perfection as the most skilled 
artisanship could well produce. Its cost 
is about $10,000—a nominal sum in the 
eyes of a railway magnate, to be sure.

ture as may be

TALLMAN Sl LENENTINE.achine, when by striking 
its point against a board, ariwngfT,@F 
the purpose, the wire drops Into a box 
on the floor, and is thus prevented from 
going through the machine or in any 
other way mixing with the straw. With 
this machine a boy could easily bind ten 
acres of heavy grain in a day. The cost 
of wire per acre is about 25 cents. " he 
cost of the machine $155. We would 
recommend all farmers to see this mach
ine for themselves, as we are satisfied 
the time is not far distant when it will 
come into general use.

-/...I.
Farmers Produce taken in exchange tor goods. Butter and Eggs wanted.Cth‘e

of DAIRY MARKETS.
81.

aewsess*»

at 14jc. to 15c

and sellers. _______________

LIstowcl, Aug. 29, 1870-

N EW GROCERY !
The Mail vigorously opposes 

rangement between the Great Western 
and Grand Trunk Railways. It says the 
creation of such a monoply as is pro 
posed by Sir Henry Tyler in his letter to 
Mr. Childers will he vigorously opposed 
bore. If an act of Parliament be required 
to give effect to any agreement for amal
gamation between the Companies it will 

sage to the 
a union is

J\ J". IVLOOIRZE!
Having commenced business on W.Uaee street,fls prepared to supply the publicOfwhere the 

Stratford.
the

TROWBRIDGE.

FRUITS-Fresh, Canned and Dried- all varieties and In

Family Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, etc., etc.
tteincmber the place and give l.lm a call. Opposite Scotl's Bank,

wired to Lis towel, and 
Woods and Hampton were directed 
to be in readiness to make a capture 
upon the arrival of the “mixed” 
train from the west on Monday night. 
The constables proceeded to the depot, 
but only succeeded in capturing the 
younger of the fugitives, Anstie having 
managed to elude detection until he had 
got off the train and made his way to the 
back of the station, when he took to his 
heels and was almost immediately lost 
sight of. .Search was made for him, 
without effecting anything. Young 
Piior was lodged in the lock-up. On 
Tuesday morning Mr. Isaac Winger ar
rived heqe, and after learning the situa
tion of affairs, he and constable Woods 
proceeded to Goderich, where they suc
ceeded in arresting Mrs. Prior just as she 
was about leaving by boat for the safe 
side of the lines. No clue could he 
found of the whereabouts of Anstie. 
Mrs. Prior was brought to Listowel on 

y, and about ten o'clock the 
mg she and her son were taken 

ton in charge of a constable 
learn that Anstie

umiiiti
fall wheat, the average being about twenty
ïrR.’iî.' K w.To'S? Wl mP.kTlipSthe 

deficiency In the fall grain.

The World’s Wheat Crop—Every
body is figuring up the wheat crops of 
different countries, and the requirements 
of the world. French statistics put 
down the following as a fair estimate 
of the amount of grain the countries 
named will be compelled to purchase 
this year :—France, 114,000,000 busiels ;

gland, 120,000,000 bushels; Italy, IK,000- 
(XX) bushels ; Spain, 24,000,000 bushels ; 
Holland and Belgium, 12,000,000 bushels ; 
Switzerland, 6,(MX),000. Total, 294,000,- 
600 bushels. On canvassing the wheat 
exporting countries of the world, the 
the same authority estimates the quan
tity available to purchase as follows :— 
United States, 157,500,(XX) bushels ; Hun
gary, 7,500,(XX) bushels ; India, 12,(XX),V„ 
bushels: Australia 21,000,000 bushels 
Southern Russia, 30.000,000 ; Danubian 
countries, 6,000,(XX) bushels ; Egypt, 3,- 
000,000 bushels.Total, 236,000,000. Ac
cording to this computation there exists 
at present a defict in Europe of 60,000,- 
000 bushels, upon which, counting up 
a reasonable advance upon present prices, 
the authorities mentioned estimate that 
France alone will be obliged to expend 
$2<K),(XX),<XX) for foreign wheat. It is 
likely that Southern Russia, from which 
the above estimates expect 30,(XX),000 
bushels, will not be able to spare that 
amount, because of the damage done her 

rop by the drouth and vermin.

any quantity.

be our duty to resist its pas 
utmost. Its opinion is that 
not to the interest of the Great Western, 
and that the interests and work are too 
great for an individual management. It 
concludes We have more confidence 
in the working of a Railway Commissioner 
empowered to take cognizance of freight 
rates, ami it is to this step that we think 

present agitation will be a most for- 
ite encouragement.

USTOWEL MABKEm ^

Wheat, fall, per bush.,..................... 0 85 to
Spring Wheat.

ju'r, perewt.,
Oatmeal. '*
Cornmeal, “
Butter, per lb.,
Eggs, per doze 
Potatoes, per b 
Hay, per ton,
Wool, per lb.

2 S...... 8 ISH0W1CK. SCOTT’S
EMULSION

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With HYPOPHOSPHITES cfL'.VE ani 30DA,

BBS
per bottle. SCOTT * BUWNB,

jyjILLLNERY AND FANCY GOODS.

MRS. M. A. BULLOCK
Has Just opened a^fresli stock of French and

Hats,Bonnets, Feathers, Laces,

rjlIlE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

iv 1
0 80 0 35£5882538*®»A FACTION FIGHT. ■j
2 75but

lullYoung Britons and 222
.. . is

::::: 222

last week.Collision Between
Tonne Irishmen at Montreal.

I^tech, to Mr. Wm Dane, for the sum of
$11,000.

and excellence-Are unrivalled for^the range 

THElRM-v(jHIDE'S ARE^HlfBEST.™1180

J. F. HARVEY,

&Montreal, Aug. 22.—The following 
particulars of the party light that occur 
red here last night have been obtained.
During the performance of a military 
band an Philips Square, a collision oc 
current between a large number ol 
Orange Young Britons ami Irish < atli 
olios, some 41M) or 500 taking part in a 
most disgraceful disturbance. It ap
pears. from what can be gathered, that 
preparations had been made by both 
parties by carrying heavy clubs and 
bringing quantities of stones for the ex
press purpose of doing battle. I lie 
trouble dates hack some time. It arose 
out of a row on the 14th inst., at the 
same place in which révérai parties 
were rather roughly handled. Burning 
tor revenge, which could only be satis
fied by another fight, it is said the party 
put to flight met together for consulta
tion at which it was (looided to attend . -
the next serenade given by the hand on A large and influential meeting ot 

following Tuesday. Their opponents wheat buyers and millers was held at 
heard of their determination and made Palmerston on Wednesday. Delegates
arrangements also to appear in full force, were present from Port Elgin, Paisley, 
The party which arrived first upon the . Walkerton, Mildmay,Clifford, llarriston, 
ground last night are said to have mono Palmerston, Listowel, Brussels, Galt, 
poli zed all the seats in the square, to the Guolph and Salem. The subject under 
great annoyance of many persons who discussion was the present method ot 
were unaware of the storm which was buying grain. The unanimous feeling 
rapidly brewing. Soon after, a number WR8 that a change must be made, and 
of True Blues marched upon the scene grain bought according to its intrinsic 
and arranged themselves behind the oc- value in order to do justice to the buyers 
cupied seats, the occupants of which aa well as te those of the farmers who 
hurriedly left and joined their comrades 
close by. The Blues immediately took 
possession and soonJour.il themselves 
surrounded hy a crow a of about fifty of 
the enemies, one of whom called out to 

vey was present. (Harvey is 
of the True Blue lodge.) That 
u t Iiitp ni the time and vrompt-

GLENALLEN. sirK0K-«“t{s-aï.'Hie rbports of the Manitoba harvest 
In some few Wheat, fatb per bush.,

E!F:’prl"e' •' :
Field Meeting.-A Helpmeet 1 ng wm held

Elder"hrow'n's grove, about four and a half 
miles from here*. There was an Immense 
gathering of both “darkles" and " white 
folks” present from the surrounding country. 
The meeting was kept up all day. Elder 
Brown and several other colored gentlemen 
conducting the speaking. Another meeting 
will be held next Sunday at the same place

000are generally satisfactory, 
localities the June rains drowned out con- 
eiderablo portions of the growing crops ; 
but the crops generally arc far in excess

. o°S — at the—
Harvey Block, IHoln IL, LISTOWEL,
Is the sole Agent for the Genuine Singer in 
this vicinity. Ifvouwnnt tl

;
0 50 
4 75Flour, per br! 

Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, lb. rolls, 
Eggs, per dozen, 
Hides, perewt.,

Stager in
0 40new0 50 this vicinity. If you want the very oe

C^Dm»rÆiNlâ' taken' In* oXngo tor 

Repairing promptly at lemUd^ to.

Listowel. January, 1879. 62

Wednesda
of previous years, and in the opinion ol 
•competent judges, good drainage was 
the only element wanting to ensure still 
larger returns. In the Portage country 
She average production per acre will be : 
—Of wheat, thirty-five bushels ; barley, 
thirty-five to forty five ; oats, sixty five 
to seventy five. In other districts the 

will bo slightly below these 
The Menimnites 'will reap a

same even 
hack to Ay 
from Newstadt. We 
has a wife and family living in the neigh
borhood of Guelph. Mrs. Prior’s hus
band is also said to be living.

new ones.
Ont.

NE WRY STATION.
TORONTO.

AT F*lt»E»S- |R_e
................. 0 98 to 1

JJARDWARE EXCLUSIVELY.illSslIfMS'i
farmers are heavily involved by the collapse: .. .55;SîsESEsÉÎ §?
the failure has caused n serious loss to the n>e* 
community there Is no question

Wheat, fall, per bush., 
Wheat, spring, “ 25? 8WHEAT HI VERS A>U MII.LEHS. The largest and best assortment ofss rnveragti

figures.
rich reward for thoir labours, large crops 
being secured over an extended area.

r Ontario farmers will have an ex
cellent opportunity of judging of Mani
toba cereals at the 1 oronto exhibition, 
where a display will be marie.

SMeeting at Palmerston—Adoption of a 
Graduating Neale of Prlece. 5 60 fitOKrb1nhdTr^rl”,'S';

Mutton,by carcase "

s:îî2ï:K8)o,„,
Butter, tub, dairy,

:s, fresh, per do

HARDWARE,
Please call and examine. No old goods.
Hats C leaned,
Listowel May 2.1

Ou DRAYTON.
0 12LOCAL AND GENERAL.

Lord Chelmsford has arrived in Eng-

K. O. T. M__A new tent of this Order
has been organized in Brussels.

Sir John Macdonald will sail tor Can
ada on the 11th September.

Should Sir Alexander «alt accept tb» 
appointment to England he will be styled 
the Canadian Commissioner.

take care in offering good and properly The Bishopof Huron confirmed twenty- 
cleaned grain. The feeling on this sub- ejght persons in St. James' church, >-t. 
ject was so strong that the meeting un- on the 21st inst.
animously agreed to adopt in their buy- *pjie Presbyterian Church at Wiarton 
iiig hereafter the scale of weights now in WM formally opened by the Rev. Mr. 
vogue in the counties of Waterloo and Milligan, of Toronto, on the 10th.
Wellington, which I, as follows :-Wheat , ' ,min,tioI1 of th, affair, of th.
standing 60 lbs. to the bushel, standard. M fc>njil, Ranll] lt Montreal, shows a 
il°"ff'1f“7t|b, ’,3c off-'ifsisdbs 'so: deficiency of nearly ti90,(XK). 

off: if 55 lbs., So. off: if 57 lbs., 11c. off ; John Raine, the Canadianchampion 
15c off; if 52 lbs.. 20c. of!'; if runner, competes for the championship 

„ 50 1b.., 35-, off. For of th. world at Philadelphia on the 1st 
weight, the same scale prox.

One thousand Indians in Northern Ari
zona are in a starving condition, and the 
American War Department is
arrangements tor their relief. "«iveroi*farmers in this neighborhood have

Over two thousand men are at worK on suffi?red through the late eollnpse of the firm 
the Credit Valley Railway, and hopes of Hill & Bowes, millers, Newry. Too bad.- 
are entertained that the road will be 
completed through to Ingersoll this year.

Irish Landowner Shot—Aug. 26^—
Thomas Tandey, a large landed proprietor 
of Athberry, county of Meath, was shot 
dead while entering his own door.

James Bennett, near Orangeville, has 
harvested a field of white .New Zealand 
oate, which will yield 80 bushels to

Mr. Alma Tadema, the Angle-Dutch 
artist, has introduced the custom of 
having the woodwork of pianofortes 
inlaid in exquisite designs.

Some heartless wretch broke into the 
Globe Office on Sunday and stole *350 
from the safe. The thief probably had 
no " political affinity ” with the editor.

The Great Weatern Board have in
vited Sir Edward Watkin to accept the 
position of Chairman, recently left vacant 
by the resignation of Mr. Childers.

A. T. Soule, of Rochester, offers a $5,-

tlie
ed, and Made Over.Our enterprlslng^ownsman,

luTOwn ns the Commercial hotel ^
The crops around Drayton and Mary boro 

look splendid. Many farmers In this neigh
borhood have thrashed, the average yield 

I being upwards of:» bushels to the acre, which 
Is considered very good.

There la quite a lively time here qyer the 
Georgian Bay railway. A bonus for $10,000 Is 
to be voted on by the freeholders of this vil
lage on Saturday, 6th Sep.—Com .

5 In I.tstowcl. Is to be had at
11 00 

10Potatoes, pertorrton' 0 00 
0 (JJ LOT OF

NEW HATS, BONNETS, ETC— TATHAM & CO’S.,There is another native war on hand 
in New Zealand. The new difficulty has 
arisen in this way. At the conclusion of 
the last Maoii war. the Colonial Govern
ment confiscated the Waimate plains be 
longing to the hostile natives. Until 
within the last few months, however, no 
steps were taken to give effect to the 
confiscation. The natives were accord
ingly surprised when they found the 
land'was being measued off and.adver
tised for sale. The excitement was in
tensified by an incorrect report that 
their reserves were also to be disposed 
of. A man named McLean, engaged on 
one of the surveying parties.was subs 
ently shot by a native fanatical 
or prophet. The Maoris next 
the constabulary to vacate the po 
the Europeans were warned off the con
fiscated land. The London Standard's 
correspondent telegraj 
lers seem resolved to 
difficulty at once and forever. This will 
mean the extermination of the handful 
of Moaris now remaining in the colony.

PALMERSTON.

Butter, per lb.
fëK'.ÇTrc'w'j.
Cordwood, per cord,

nothing but Hardware In all It» 
branches Is kept.MRS. GOODFELLOW’S

SSiS 8 
? 2818 2 

: : : 2 22 18
::: îralÜ I

MARYBOROUGH. ’/he Latest Styles from New York.
A First-Class Milliner direct from one 

Best Retail Houses in '1 oronto.
Ladies —If You Want Your Work Done In

LATEST STYLE AND GOOD TASTE 
Call and Leave Your Summer Orders- 

MRS. T. GUODFELLOW.

CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

TATHAM A CO.

Rprolary.—Mr (’has. Hendry’s store at. 
the Mary boro1 Flax Mills, Htlrton, was enter
ed by burglars on the night of the 14th Inst- , 
and about a hundred dollars’ worth of t weeds, 
dresH goods, etc., were carried off. and about 
three dollars In cents and small silver They 
had gained admittance hy tearing out the 
Hash of the window nt the back of the office 
and had evidently been disturbed at their 
work, ns a couple of pieces of tweed were 
found Just outside the window and several 
pieces of flannel were left on the counter.

-rx
Listowel. Ont.

flat TyJMISION HOTEL. WALLACE ST.
U L

ask if ‘jlJ, »' /VI.1.0'- ‘a 1 1 •!

ffePEKH,g,E^iB«EF'ri
relient accommodation for guests. Mar 
piled with the best liquors and cigars. ( 
stabling, etc Prime Lager a specialty.

THEsecretary ot the 1 rue unie 1
official was there at the time and prompt 
Jy rose to hie feet and said he was not 
afraid of the whole gang. A row ensued 
and the True Blues, who fared roughly

little time, finally sought refuge | if 5.} lbs., 15c. off ; 
•intty of the bandsmen. Quiet- | 51 lbs., 27c. off; if

____ ____restored for a-short time until
the arrival of a large number of ( .B. s.

ceeded to ave ~~ 
ng the otner 
hort time the

Listowel, Afay 8, 1879.

ordered CHEAPEST PLACEjyjONEY SAVED !
DONEGAL.

for some 
in the vicinity of 
ness was

BTTTriJSTO- sooua 
JAMES ARMSTRONG’S,

Mr William Mills, post master here, has 
resigned on account or his removal to the tor 
west. His successor is Mr. William Aldred. 
He Is the right man In the right place. It is 
to be hoped that the post office is nt lust per
manently located, as It has been a matter of 
some difficulty for the last few years to keep 
track of It.

ISTOWELI IN LISTOWEL.

GREEN HOUSE.grain going ovor 
will be adopted.dis that the set- 

settle the native §lpSliüSThey immediately proceed® 
their comrades hy attaekin 
party in a body, and for a short time 
tide of battle waged fiercely without ad
vantage on either side. Finally the O.

T!,« p„t».ays: n .pr«™ that.,, pm.nd.jgm
inspection of tl,. booka of the «.clutnic. ^ took place, the
Bank reveals the fact that over $KX),(XXi ,jejeateii (lying in all directions. A 
of the notes under discount in that in- young man named Tlios. Sherman, s.aid 
stitution h.ar the name of relatives or te be a member of the “ furor street 
those in close busln.ss relations with the |"8;ry °t°0kr "followed by about fifty 
late cashier, ami as their paper 1» eon * j[(, hoVs of all ages. Mr. Hart ha.l
si,lere,'. worth very little, the new direct. We]v timp-to lose the .loots of the 
or»are looking to Mr Manj-ies ,tol.,'upo„ ,),e mob ere they appeared
further seemty. I he case of Mr B. do ^ ,„„e, and demanded that the
ovski, for instance, who traded under the ^fu be pitched out. One young man 
firm name of Seneeal 1 Co , and who is onosedsmashing the windows, which

-s rt W'i'iïüorr'x

they look to him to furnish security. bis lie is known aa a brother
Mr. Menues, we understand, declares he Sherman, one of the Sons of
will not furnish the security demanded v'ri„ „d on that account is understood 
of him. and defies the d,rector, to pro- f™; “teTn apotS Jerry McEwan, 
ceed against him. another of the participants in the dis-

t'irhance, is also badly cut about the 
Smith and John 

of Mr. Grant,

>ng«
tlier

Main Street, I.lstowel.making
DEATH OF THE REV. DR. WILLIS.

We regret to announce the death, at 
Edinburgh, Scotland, on the 19th inst., 
of the Rev. Dr. Willis, late Principal of 
Knox's College, Toronto. The rev. 
<rentleman was ordained as a minister of 
the Gospel in 1821. His father was a 
minister in connection* with .the Old 
Light Burghers, and he hitnself was for 
a time a Professor of Divinity in the same 
denomination. When minister of Ren- 
field street Church in Glasgow he first 
visited Canada soon after the disruption, 
a? a deputy from the Free Church to the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, and in 
1X47 came out permanently to occupy 
the chair of Systematic Theology in 
Knox College, then recently established. 
He continued to fill this position and to 
preside as Principal of the college till 
1870, when he resigned and returned to 
Britain, making his home in London. 
Dr. Willis was a well read and accom
plished theologian, thoroughly acquaint 
ed with the writings of the Fathers, as 
well as with the works of the theologi 
of more recent times, and was a most 
able defender of the old orthodox faith 
But while strongly attached to the doc
trines of the Westminster standards, 
and a most decided and conscientious 
Presbyterian, he was a large hearted and 
liberal minded Christian minister, and 
enjoyed the respect and esteem of mem 
hers"of other denominations—

SPADES, 
FOR NS, 

Silo
A largo and complete stock ef 

TEAS. It’UARK, CURRANT*. RA’SIXK,
and all kinds of 

O-ZROCEH-TZEB 
In great variety and very cheap

AHsWARE

NAILS,
GLASS,

PAINTS,
OILS,

J^XECUTORS SALE.
MORMXGTON. VARNISHES, 

Ki C, El O.The Executors of the

on Thursday next, 4th September, and an ex
cursion to Port Dover has been arranged for.
Ah the pupils of the Knhhnth schools and also 
the public schools will take part, the latter 
having been granted a holiday, n large turn
out In expected. The Milverton brass band

M««pîîirÆffi M

Listowel, Sept. 3,1878.

My stock of CROCKERY <t GL.
Is unexcelled for quality and chea 

Cutlery and small ware in endless variety.
LATE JOSEPH PEFFERS

SHELF IIAIIDWAHE, CUTLERY

NINETY-NINE ACRE.S.
FAMILY FLOCR,

OATMEAL, CORNMEAL, 
and General Provisions. and anything you wantthe

produce.
Don’t forget to call early,

JAS. AUMSTItONG
in the Hardware line

2-iListowel, January 30th. 1879.

STRATFORD.
Rev John Kay, of Milverton, will oc- 
the pulpit of St. Andrew's church, next

31 ADAM’S HARDWARE,
cupy tne puipn oi oi. /vnuruw » uiiuh.., 
Sabbath.

Among the •’curiosities " picked up in the 
mill pond t he other day after the water had 
been run off, was a human skull Speculation 
Is rife as to how It came there 

Cricket —On Saturday last a match game A. 1. SOUie, oi aocues.ci, v/..*..- — »-» pricket was played between the Listowel 
(XX) prize for a single scull race ton, the nnd the Stratford G. T Ih Cricket clubs, on 
championship of the world, providing the grounds oflhe 1 alter nearly workshop*. 
Hanlan and Courtney will row in it.

Mr. A

C. J. GUNDRY, Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street

DEALER IN
Call Before Buying Eleewhere.

who defeated theUstowcl team in one Innings

re,
ndThe annual report of the Superintend

ent of Insurance for 1878, dated 28th 
July, 1S79 has just, been issued. The 
promiums received during the year for 
fire insurance in Canada by all compan
ies amounted to $3,368,430,_being^ a de- 

1 crease as compared with 1871 of$<>95,575;
.,1"5,u“fi!.T^r<ffrw!’1CRIME IN THE_G0LDE* STATE.

the amount paid during the year for A rier*ym*n Shot at Own Francis 
losses was $1,X22,674, a decrease of f >,- Knrngett populace-Almost a Blot.
668,245 ; the amount paid for losses thus ------
being 54. 11 per cent.; of that received Sftn Franciso. Aug. 23.—List night 
for premium* the corresponding <mte j. s. Kallach defended himself before an 

877 haring been 225 58 per cent. jmmen8e audience against charges thirty 
ear 1878 is shown to have been the Yt.Rrs Qf immorality preferred against

prosperous in the last ten jlim tjie chronieït. He said these
years. The net amount insured at | chnr«cs were revived by Charles and 
lend of 1878 was $409,879,701. The total , ^jke Do Young, two bastard sons of a 
amount of insurance in force at the close I prostitute. This morning Charles De 
ot the statements was $84,751,937, being . Yonr)g drove in a covered coupe 
a decrease as compared with 1877 of Qf the private residence of the Metro- 
$666,424. and contrasts with the increase oljan temple, where Kallach has his 
of $966,136 reported in 1877. study room, and sent a messenger boy

asking him to come out. Kallach im 
mediately appeared on the sidewalk, 
when De" Young shot him in the breast. 
Kallach turned to retreat when Dc. 
Young shot him in the back. It is be
lieved that Kallach is dead The crowd 
immediately raised the carriage in which 
De Young "was sitting, turned it over, 
tore him out, and he was dreadfully kick
ed and bruised, and would no donbt have 
been killed on the spot had not an unus
ual number of policemen come suddenly 
to the rescue and hurried him to jail.

Over 10,000 excited workingmen yes 
terday gathered at Sand lots shouting, 
cursing and calling for the blood of 
Kallach’s assassin. They state that, 
should KsilIacIVs wounds prove fatal, 
summary vengeance will be taken on the 
murderer.

San Francisco, Aug. 25—Kearney ar 
rived Saturday evening and proceeded to 
the Sand Lots, escorted by a military 
company, where ■ he addressed 20,000 
people. " At a word from Kearney the 
whole body would have proceeded down 
town to wreak vengeance on the De 
Youngs, but he realized the situation 
and endeavored to quiet his followers. 
He said in ten days the whole city gov
ernment would be in their hands, and 
the proprietors of the Chronicle would 
then meet their deserts. The game, he 
,»M, was not worth the shedding of the

face. Peterhead n
Grant, the latter 
horseshoer, Little St. Antoine street, 
fared similarly, though both of these 
young men deny having had any know
ledge of the affair being premedi 
by either party.

WA TCHES,who de
rchibald Forbes, the celebrated 

correspondent of the London Daily * tics, 
is a nephew of Captain Young, Division 
Court Clerk, Pic ton, Ont.

The new issue of Dominion notes are 
rapidly getting into circulation. 1U» 
one dollar bills have in the centre the 
portrait of Lady Dufferin, and the two 
dollar bills that of Lord Dufferin.

am has decided to paddle her 
unicipal canoe. A by-law separa

ting the town from the county was 
carried the other day by an almost unani
mous vote.

The interesting case between the 
Warden and the County Judge of Grey, 
was finally decided on Saturday, before 
the Police Magistrate at Owen Sound. 
His honor the Judge was fined fl and

runs to spare.

^..’SSSnStSidS iSSrtk
of Perth Agricultural H«>clely, whs held 
Town Hall, on Saturday last- The sample* 
wheat were excellent, and the attendance 
farmers large. The prizes were awarded as 
follows:—First, Henry Zimmerman, pownlo, 
10 bush " Gold Medal," $16; second, Alex 
Crerar, North Easthope. 10 bush. " Arnold’sas?.- «
prize wheat was then sold by aucMon-the 
first prize realizing from $2.25 <o $2 35 per 
bush. ; second from $2.90 to $3, and the third 
from $2 35 to $2.50

DUTCHER STALL 1CLOCKS
AND JEWELLERY,

tated Globe. Wm. McKEEVER’SELECTRO
PLATED WA RE,

AND FANCY GOODS. MHLA-T ST-A-Iil,,
>" Tl°"

fs always well supplied with the

THE SCOURGE OF MEMPHIS.
j'The Fever still Inereaele* - Pathetic This Great HoumIioHI .uvuicinu ranks 

the leading necessities of Life.

mïï^rr8;snÿs,r,8ï„%'i»"d ,C1

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys
£d.52ew*E“i'"!.aWWS1V”'

saatsaftsiILY MEDICINE, arc unsurpassed

-An
Scene at a Death Bed.

among
New York, Aug. 26—A Memphis 

special says prominent physicians believe 
there will be a continued increase of yel 
'ow fever until October. Mrs. Minnie 
Wilkins, just previous to her death yes
terday had several attacks of black vomit 
and during the intervals asked her hus 
band to kiss her, which he did regardless 
of the great «langer. She died with ..... 
arms about his neck. One hour after 
ward Mr. Wilkins was taken with malig
nant fever, although he had a severe at
tack last year. He may die.

Memphis, Aug. 26, noon—Nine new 
cases and six deaths since last night. 
Midnight—Twenty-nine cases in all 

ported to-day, and one additional

Particular Attention to

CHOICEST FRESH MEATSWALLACE.

Repairing in above Lines.for 1

Srnœ:S8.,'.S’SÆr^îo«£
ï h'r rî

and P. Watson, Esq.. Secretary, waited on the 
Council. Mr Fuller presented the following 
address In wÿUnj*^^ ^ Augu„t 1R79.

To the Council of the J ou nship of Wallace,— 
Gentlemen,-1 hereby present to you for your

mtwionofa By-law for Five Thousand dollars, 
and would request that your honorable body

The petition of William Thompson and 63 
others was then read and filed. The CouncilSs-fi SÆ î8SrMrThÆ«

?:rri.d, Th.OM=S.ih.g^ln-n;«dierfc .

of the season.Th * y
1st

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.
MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL

in front
Listowel. July 25th, 1878.A well-known English agricultural 

authority estimates that the total loss 
in short crops this year will be £43,000,- 
000—the home yield being under an 
average by that amount.

Two G. T. R. freight trains collided at 
the Dangers, near Brighton, and Chae. 
Gardner was killed. Dr. Fife held 
inquest, and a verdict was rendered 
accidental death, with no one to blame. 
Queer !

A number of arrests have been made 
in Quebec of those concerned in the late 
riot. They have been sentenced to 
various terms of imprisonment, ranging 
from one to six months. Others are yet 
to be tried.

On Friday last the foundation stone of 
a new Congregational church at Union- 
ville, was laid bv Mr. James Fraser, of 
Toronto. Rev. W. F. Clarke, of Guelph, 
was present and delivered a most im- 

sive address.
The Grand Trunk

-----Give him a Call.-----

Wm. McKEEVER.i;illH>V/M'AtlllZlliTJ$HI
Listowel, Mr y 12,1879.Tub Canadian Signal Service—The 

want of telegraphic communication in 
the lower St. Lawrence has long been 
pressed on the attention of the Govern
ment, and at last the need is to be sup
plied in the establishment of the Signal 
Service on the south shores from Cape 

r to Father Point, a distance of two 
red miles, and including eight light- 

Seven of the light

YALUABLE
Its Searching and Healing Properties 

arc known throughout the World.
For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
1^™ K^oT.nd’Æ,, "/Jh

E!lru,,r a"enl,“" " ”8?SSLRMYiSiSS.S2S58
Gout, Rheumatism, 5*nhbe abTeC ufcontinue The*tswln!w»ji for-

’ merly. and all orders left at bis oflBee on
DISEASE, It has Wallace Street, for

PROPERTY IN LISTOWEL
FOR S-A-XjZE I

qut of the FIRE 1
death.

of
The murder of Mr. Frye in Boston was 

a crime of singular atrocity. The killing 
of Mrs. Hull by Chostine Cox was brutal 
enough, but the butchery by Adi to and 
Infantino far surpasses it in deliberate 
malignity. The negro in his confession, 
which is confirmed by circumstances, 
says that he did not go into the house to 
take the life of the unfortunate woman ; 
that he only did that when he found he 
could not escape undiscovered with his 
booty. The Italian barbers in their con 
fession, which is also confirmed by cir
cumstances, say that the murder of Mr. 
Frve was a preliminary to their work of 
plunder. They and their two confeder
ates contrived the plan in all its parts 
before putting any of it into execution. 
Infantino, taking advantage of the mis
taken hospitality of the victim, who had 
invited him to his house to play billiards, 
introduced Ardito to the unsuspecting 
man ; and so the cold-hearted assassins, 
armed for their purpose, and with com
munications carefully established with 
their associates outside, secured an op
portunity for their bloody business. One

LISTOWEL WOOLEN MILLS.In a suitableOr exchange for fsrm^property

houses 
now, as we 
cle, all connected with the first class 
telegraph line erected along that shore, 
and consequently in communication with 
the whole world. Every information of 
intereet relative to the shipping, naviga
tion or the fisheries, &c., will be tele
graphed from anv port of that shore to vhe 
headquarters of the signal system at 
Quebec and Montreal, and that within 
three hours at the most from the points 
most distant from the stations, and as

sent from

#
houses are 

learn from the Quebec Chroni-
The premises now occupied by the owner,

MR. JOHN BINNING,

üsSmSI
Ward, including the i.-,d.rÆïL".d.ïfÆN

‘“‘'ssÜ'uXFORD STREET, LONDON,
Roll Cardin, Carding & Spinning

To Editor of the Standard-Dear Sir.—In
Railway Company g***?,1nSmeleST pereonui answer for hav- 

have nurchaseU the Western Division of t„g stated I J\nd .ra^Vvfd ™ d/îc!^tJ1V?f 
the Chicago & Lake Huron Railroad, for ^YhotVbifr feave to state, through your

s,.no$ T„. fe&sEBsSHSaiffl

G. W. K .Ution at Wingham waa burg- Sad. I win, with your parmlulon. tWe my 
lariied on. night laat weak to the ox ' *nd ”m ’
tent of $57. The ticket clerk, on open-1 R g: Rorerto, Clerk of Wallace,
ing the office next morning, found the ghipley. 25th August. 1879.

RAILWAY HOTEL Ills and Ointment are manufactured

at the Great Western Railway Station. will receive prompt attention.

tMnTldh^V8i!.evdenwdo%"fwT!8dK'
tlons for use in almost every language.

For full particulars apply o» tbs premises 
to the proprietor,

th?'Ær88281’œS8îïï}?”8î,t“â..islanco by mean, of a st.amar 
Quebec in a oa.e of wreck, within thirty 
hours at themes I. and when the sterner 
is «tationed at Giupa B.sm, within 
twelve hours. Now,if .uoh asr.tem had 
been e.tabli.hed on that coaat before, 
there would have been enough laved 
will,incur knowledge to pay for the co.t 
of the whole telegraph and sunal system 
on the seaiootid of Canada four or five 
times over.

isx s?ar. sat
SSî TJX™ <SSSS» tfUWiïrB CLOTHS, FLANNELS, ETC.,prosecuted.

„ISIS Oaferd bond.», tbey are
.yrlwa. Ur

ved.and will be exchanged •ly. Orders are solicite^
tor wool aa

JOHN BINNING. 3ÛListowel, June 12,1879.1-1Listowel. January Wtb. 187»

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
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